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Microsoft includes its OneDrive cloud-storage service along with Windows
10. After you upgrade to Windows 10 or run it for the ﬁrst time on a new
machine, you'll get a notiﬁcation that it's available. Click the notiﬁcation to
begin the setup process. If you don't want to use OneDrive, dismiss the
notiﬁcation. If you later want to set it up, look for the OneDrive icon on the
taskbar and click it. If you don't see the icon, type "OneDrive" into
Cortana's search box and you'll be able to set it up.
Before using OneDrive, you should know the lay of the land. OneDrive lives
in the cloud, but you can choose to sync its ﬁles and folders to your local
PC. So you'll have a choice to sync all of your existing OneDrive ﬁles and
folders to your Windows 10 PC, or just some of them. Syncing happens
automatically, without you having to do anything.
In Windows 10, you get to your OneDrive via File Explorer. By default, this
shows you OneDrive ﬁles and folders that live on your PC — those that
you've chosen to sync. If you instead want to see OneDrive in the cloud, go
to www.onedrive.com. Alternatively, a new feature in the Windows 10 Fall
Creators Update lets you see and access all your OneDrive ﬁles, even those
stored in the cloud, from File Explorer. I’ll explain how to use that feature,
called OneDrive Files On-Demand, below.
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OneDrive in Windows 10 with One Drive Files On-Demand
enabled. Icons next to ﬁles show which are local, which are in the
cloud and which are syncing. (Click image to enlarge it.)
With all that in mind, let's go back to setup. When you ﬁrst set up
OneDrive, you'll be asked whether you want to sync your entire cloudbased OneDrive to your local PC, or only individual folders. If you choose
individual folders, you'll be able to pick and choose which to sync.
You're not stuck with that decision forever, though. Let's say that you've
chosen only to sync some folders, and later on you decide you want to
change them — add some folders to sync and remove others. You can get to
this setting in a couple di erent ways:
Launch OneDrive by double-clicking its icon (it looks like clouds) on
the right side of the taskbar, or else by opening File Explorer and
navigating to it. Right-click a ﬁle or folder and select "Choose
OneDrive folders to sync."
Right-click the OneDrive icon in the taskbar, select Settings, go to the
Account tab, and click "Choose folders."
Either way, a screen appears. If you want to sync all folders, check the box
next to "Sync all ﬁles and folders in OneDrive." If you instead want to sync
only some of them, uncheck that box, then check the boxes of those folders
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You can choose which folders to sync in OneDrive. (Click image to
enlarge it.)
A word of advice about using OneDrive: I suggest that if you're going to use
it as your primary local and cloud storage that you rethink your folder
structure. Over the years, Microsoft has nudged or pushed you into using
various folder structures, such as organizing everything in Documents, or
in Libraries. That's problematic with OneDrive, because if you do that, you
won't be able to easily sync them with OneDrive.
So if you become serious about OneDrive, I recommend organizing
everything under your OneDrive folder. That way, when you create new
ﬁles and folders on your PC, they'll automatically sync up to the cloud.
Using OneDrive Files On-Demand
Introduced with the Windows 10 Fall Creators Update in October of 2017,
OneDrive Files On-Demand is great for people who have multiple PCs and
laptops, because it gives you access to all of your OneDrive ﬁles on every
device, without having to download them ﬁrst.
Turning on One Drive Files On-Demand makes it easier to save space on
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way you can buy a less expensive laptop with less storage than you would
normally need, because it’s easy to access all of your OneDrive ﬁles, even
with a modest amount of local storage.
To use it, ﬁrst make sure it’s turned on: Click the OneDrive icon on the
right side of the taskbar, click the three buttons on the right side of the
screen that appears, select Settings, click the Settings tab from the screen
that appears and check the box next to “Save space and download ﬁles as
you use them.”
When you do that, you’ll see all of the ﬁles you have stored in OneDrive,
whether they’re on your PC or not. Icons next to each ﬁle or folder indicate
whether it is stored only on the web (the cloud icon) or on your PC as well
(the checked circle icon).
If you double-click a ﬁle in File Explorer that’s on your PC or in both
locations, you open it from your PC. If you double-click one that’s only
online, it gets downloaded to your PC, and you work on it locally. From that
point on, it’s available on both your PC and OneDrive and syncs to both.
You can easily change the status of any ﬁle or folder from local to cloud
storage or vice versa. To do it, right-click the ﬁle or folder. Then select
“Always keep on this device” if you want to download the ﬁle or folder to
your PC, or select “Free up space” if you want to remove it from your PC to
get more storage space but still keep it in OneDrive on the web.
This works in applications as well as in File Explorer. So ﬁles from OneDrive
on the web show up in Microsoft O

ce, and when you open them, they get

downloaded for use on your PC.

Settings and preferences
In Windows 8, when you wanted to change your settings, you had to look in
multiple places and hope you found what you wanted. Windows 10 makes
your life easier. Most settings, and particularly the most important ones,
are found in the Settings app.
Get to it by clicking the Start button, then clicking Settings. You can also get

to it from the Action Center by clicking the "All settings" quick action icon.
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The Settings app is the control center for all your system settings.
(Click image to enlarge it.)
The Settings app has 13 sections: System, Devices, Phone, Network &
Internet, Personalization, Apps, Accounts, Time & Language, Gaming, Ease
of Access, Cortana, Privacy and Update & Security. It's straightforward to
use: Click on an icon and navigate to what you need. If you want to get to a
speciﬁc setting fast, type into the app's search bar, then click a setting that
matches your search — for instance, to turn autocorrect o

or on, you can

type "autocorrect" in the search bar, select "Autocorrect misspelled words"
and drag the toggle switch to the setting you want.
That's not to say that you'll ﬁnd everything in the Settings app. If you're
looking for something that only a tinkerer might want to change, you might
ﬁnd it instead in Control Panel. So, for example, if you want to assign your
PC a static IP address, have your system display ﬁles that are normally
hidden or access similar techie settings, Control Panel is the place to go.
You can get there by typing "control panel" in the Settings app's search bar
and selecting Control Panel. Here you can navigate through the groups or
search for your task; for instance, typing "hidden" in the Control Panel's

search bar turns up "File Explorer Options: Show hidden ﬁles and folders."
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Security settings
In Windows 10, all of your most important security settings are found in a
single location, the Windows Defender Security Center. Get to it by typing
Windows Defender Security Center in the search box and clicking the icon
when it appears, or by choosing it from All Apps.
From here you can change all your important security settings. You likely
won’t need to do that, though, because the default Windows settings are
solid. However, if you’re looking for advanced customization options, such
as letting apps through the built-in ﬁrewall (get to this setting from the
“Firewall & network protection” section), here’s where to go.
[ Further reading: How to protect Windows 10 PCs from
ransomware ]
And if you’re worried about ransomware, you can turn on an antiransomware capability called Controlled Folder Access, in which only
approved apps can get access to Windows system ﬁles and data folders.
This was ﬁrst introduced in the Windows 10 Fall Creators Update.
To turn it on, in the Windows Defender Security Center select “Virus &
threat protection” and click on “Virus & threat protection settings.” One
note about this: Before you click on that setting, you’ll see a note
underneath it that says, “No action needed.” Click it anyway. That’s the
only way to get to Controlled Folder Access.
After you click, scroll down to “Controlled folder access” from the screen
that appears and move the slider to On. When you do that, you’ll also be
able to customize how it works, including changing which folders should be
protected and which apps should be allowed to access them. Click
“Protected folders” to add a folder you want protected. (Note: You can’t
remove the ones that Microsoft protects by default.)
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Controlled Folder Access protects against ransomware by only
allowing vetted apps to access important folders.
If you instead want to add an app that can access the folders, click “Allow
an app through Controlled folder access,” then click “Add an allowed app.”
You’ll have to know the location of the executable ﬁle that runs the app.
Navigate to the ﬁle, select it, and it will be allowed through.

Handy touchpad gestures, keyboard shortcuts and touchscreen
gestures
Windows 10 supports a variety of keyboard shortcuts as well as gestures for
touch-based devices. Try them out a few times, and before long they'll
become second nature.
[ Register with our Insider program and download these tables as a
PDF for easy printing ]
First, let's look at touchpad gestures. Touchpads are standard equipment on
laptops these days, and for everyday computing a modern touchpad can do
everything a mouse can, and more. (Note, however, that if you have an
older machine, some or all of these gestures might not work.)

Windows 10 touchpad gestures
GESTURE

WHAT IT DOES
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GESTURE

WHAT IT DOES

Tap the touchpad with one ﬁnger Open or select an item
Tap the touchpad with two ﬁngers
Tap the touchpad with three
ﬁngers
Tap the touchpad with four ﬁngers
Place two ﬁngers on the touchpad
and slide vertically or horizontally
Place two ﬁngers on the touchpad
and pinch
Place two ﬁngers on the touchpad
and spread them apart
Swipe three ﬁngers up
Swipe three ﬁngers down

Show more commands (like
right-clicking)
Open Cortana
Open the Action Center
Scroll
Zoom out
Zoom in
Show thumbnails of your
currently running apps in Task
View
Show the desktop

Swipe three ﬁngers either left or
right

Switch between your open
apps

Swipe four ﬁngers either left or
right

Switch between virtual
desktops

Next up are the most useful keyboard shortcuts — get to know these and
you'll save oodles of time as you zip around Windows 10 without taking
your hands o

the keys.

Windows 10 keyboard shortcuts
* The Pause key is located to the upper right of most keyboards;
however, some portable and laptop keyboards don't have a Pause
key.
KEY
WHAT IT DOES
COMBINATION
Windows key Show/hide the Start menu (toggle)
Windows-A

Show/hide the Action Center (toggle)

Windows-C

Open Cortana in listening mode

Windows-D

Show the desktop or go to your previous location

Windows-E

Open File Explorer

Windows-H

Take a screenshot of your current app and share it

Windows-I

Open the Settings app

Windows-K Connect to a wireless display or audio device
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KEY
WHAT IT DOES
COMBINATION
Windows-L Lock the device or switch accounts
Windows-M

Minimize all windows

Windows-O

Lock the screen orientation

Windows-R

Open the Run box

Windows-S

Open the Search box (or Cortana, if you've enabled
it)

Windows-T

Put the focus on the taskbar and cycle through
your running desktop apps

Windows-X

Open a menu of tools for power users

Windows-Tab
WindowsPause*
Windows-1
through 9

Open Task View
Display System Properties screen
Go to the app in the corresponding position on the
taskbar

Windows-,
(comma)

Peek at the desktop (requires holding the
Windows key down)

WindowsHome

Minimize/restore non-active desktop apps
(toggle)

Windows-up
arrow

Maximize a desktop app (or restore it if it's
minimized)

Windowsdown arrow

Minimize a desktop app (or restore it if it's
maximized)

Windows-F1
Windows-CtrlD
Windows-CtrlF4
Alt-Tab

Get Windows help
Add a virtual desktop
Close the virtual desktop you're working in
Cycle through thumbnails of open apps

Alt-F4

Exit the current Windows app or desktop
application

Ctrl-A

Select all

Ctrl-C

Copy

Ctrl-E

Select the address bar in Edge

Ctrl-N

Open a new window in Edge

Ctrl-R

Refresh

Ctrl-V

Paste

Ctrl-X

Cut

Ctrl-W

Close the current window in Edge
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KEY
COMBINATION
Ctrl-Y
Redo
Ctrl-Z
Ctrl-F4
Ctrl-mouse
click
Ctrl-Shift

WHAT IT DOES

Undo
Close the active document in desktop apps
Select multiple items in File Explorer
Select a group of contiguous items in File Explorer

Ctrl-Shift-Esc Run the Task Manager
Ctrl-Shift-N
PrtScrn
F3

Create a new folder in File Explorer
Take a screenshot and place it on the Clipboard
Search for a ﬁle or folder in File Explorer

Finally, if you're working on a tablet or a touchscreen PC, here's how to get
around.

Windows 10 touchscreen gestures
GESTURE
Tap
Tap the Windows button
Press and hold

WHAT IT DOES
Open or select an item
Switch between the Start screen and
the currently running app
Pop up a menu to display more
information about the item

Press and hold, slide and
release

Move an item to a new location (the
equivalent of dragging an item with
a mouse)

Pinch with two ﬁngers

Zoom out (used in apps such as
Maps where you commonly zoom in
and out)

Spread two ﬁngers apart

Zoom in (used in apps such as Maps
where you commonly zoom in and
out)

Rotate with two ﬁngers

Rotate the display in the direction
you move your ﬁngers

Swipe horizontally

Scroll sideways through a screen

Swipe vertically
Scroll up or down
On the lock screen, swipe up
from the bottom edge of the Display the login screen
screen
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GESTURE

WHAT IT DOES

Swipe in from the left edge of
the screen to the center
Swipe in from the right edge
of the screen to the center
Pull down from the top of the
screen to the bottom
Swipe down from the top of
an app
Slowly pull down from the
top of an app

Show thumbnails of your currently
running apps in Task View
Display the Action Center
Close an app
Bring up the app's title bar
Snap the app to take up one half of
the screen

Viewed using Just Read
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